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THE 
INSIDE 
OUT 
World News For 
Collegians 
By Dan Steible, Jr. 
UNITED S'l'ATES 
Lindbergh Case j 
XAVERIAN NEWS 
VOL. XX CINCINNA'l'I, OHIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1934 NO. 2 
Some Of The Xavier University 
Scholastic Activities 
.J 0 TN NOW! 
Student Council:-Georg·c Elclcr, '35, President; Walter Moellering, 
'35, Vice Pl'csidcnt; Chal'lcs Riley, '35, Sccrcta1·y; Harold I ... 
Link,· 35, Trcllsurcr. 
Mermaid Tavern: ............................................ Vincent Eckslein, '35, Host 
Musketeer Bancl:-Richarcl Reichle, ':!fi: Waller Hurley, '37, Librar-
ian; Nelson' Post, '36, Husincss i\lanag·m'. 
Clef. Club:-Jo~eph Link, .Tr., '35, President; Roland I\.1001·es, '!~5, 
V.ice Prcsidemt & Secretary; Dominic Sigillo, '36, rrrcaSUl"Cl', 
Dante Club: ................................................................ Officers to !Jc clcctecl. 
Musl{.eteers Down 
41-0 Transylvania 
In One-Sided Ganie 
I 94th~y;~~· B;g~~ I Sophomo'e Buckfield Men 
B Ph•l d • Look Promising; Long Y 1 ope 1 all U.uns }'caturc Of Game 
Dehate Society 
After a l'elentlcss search for two 
years the Federal Government has 
found the man or one of the men 
connected with the kidnapping and 
murder of the son of Charles A. 
Lindbergh. 'fhis man is Bl'Uno 
Hauptman, an alien living in New ' 
York who was taken into custody 
when he passed a ten dollar bill 
which was part of the Lindbergh 
rnnsom money. When Federal 
agents searched his home they 
found, hidden in his garage, $16,000 
in gold banknotes which was also 
part of the ransom. Hauptman de-
nies that he was implicated but new 
evidence is pointing an accusing 
finger at him. 
Sensational open field rnnning 
featifrcd .the season's opening foot-Poland Philopeclian:-Riclmrcl l{earncy, •:1:;, President; James E. ball game at Corcoran Field, Friday 
Shaw, '36, Chairman of Debates. Fr. !\fanning, R. · l(carney night, in which the Xavier Muske-
Xaverian News:-Dan'icl St.ei!Jle, Jr., '35, Jose1>h Link, Jr., '35, \. l l l\l ] De· leers routed the Pioneers of Tran-
Jamcs l\loriarty, '35, Editorial Board; Howard Philips, '36, 1 l 1 l'CSS ' CUI JCl'S; sylvania College, 41-0. It took the 
Labor Business Manager. hate At Next l\'Iccting Musketeers one quarter before they 
C Cl b w·ir 1 D 11 •3• Prcsiclcnl were able lo generate enough pow-Union leaders, jubilantly declal'ing ommcrcc 11 : .................................... 1 rnm ' · 0 '  ' a, er lo cross the visitor's goal line, but 
that Labor has scored a victory by German Club: ...................................... niarlin II. Duinlcr, '35, President . The Poland Philopedian Debating once they had tasted blood, the Mey-
smashing the N. ·R. A. called oIT the Chemistry Club: .................................... Richard Wagner, '3G President Society, Xavici"s oldest campus or- ermen pushed aside everything the 
nation-wide textile strike and order- . ' ganizalion, began ils 94lh year of Pioneers had lo offer as a defense 
cd 500,000 idle men back to work. Chess Club: .................................................. Eu.gene Rynn, '35, Prcsiclcnl uclivily Monday afternoon. and scored consistently for the re-
settlement of the details will be Junior Sudnlity: ......... : .............................................. Olficct•s t~ !Jc elected. Richard Kearney, president of the mainder of the fray. 
left to the Federal Mediation board. society this year, rendered the open- Typical early season 'mistakes 
This ends probably the grcaiest Senior Soclnlily: ........................................................ Olficcrs lo IJc elected. ing address, welcoming all new cropped out in the Xavier attack 
strike in our day, in whiclI 15 men l\lasqnc Society: ...................................................... Olficcrs to be clcctecl. members into the club. Approxi- which will have to be smoothed be-
were killed, 200 wounded, and 15,- mately fifty students were in attend- fore tougher opposition is encoun-
000 troops employed lo guard mill ancc al the meeting. tered. Blocking, tackling, and tim-
proper!y in six states. =-~~~~----c____ --~-~---~=~-~--~~~~=-= Kearney proclaimed the society as ing were below par in the Muske-
Finance Xavier's most erudite· ancl active or- teer machine but sufticient practice 
With money Ilowing back into the Representat1· ves of ganization of students. 'Arter speak- will eliminate these flaws. 
bunks again the Administration is · . ing briefly on the t radilions and cus- A holding penalty deprived the 
asking them to make more liberal toms o~ the society, Kearney ex- Musketeers of a touchdown in the 
Joans to encourage business cxpan- · ' plained that there ure four or five fnilial quarter. With Stan Haffey 
sion. But bankers in all parts of x . u 0 e . t vacancies on the varsity debating and .John Kop!\JWSki, sophomore 
the counlry ·arc declaring that eas- av1e1-- lllV rs.1 y team, which will probably be filled halves, lugging the j,,a\hcr, the Blue 
ier loairn are impossible since ex- by men who show well in philope- and \.Vhile marched 59 yards to 
aminers arc holding them rigidly to clian debates. Transy's 7-yard marker only to be 
standards that are too conservative. . Att d c £ · denied after one of the Xavier line-en On erellce In order lo l~sc no lime in gelling men was caught holding. Transyl-It has been suggested by the Pres- the s~ason olllcially under way, ~our vania punted to mid-field to end the 
idcnl that bank examiners put more prnmment .members al the society quartet'. 
responsibility on the judgment of 
1 
. -- . were appomled fo.r a deb.ate 1n. two, At the start of the second period 
• C 1 )' E •I • • l .. ct t" • l c . . F. Id M· club. , av1ers muc1 pu 1c1ze o cns1ve the local bankers. livered a talk upon pomls of cath-1 weeks al the next meetmg o[ the X . , 1 bl' . d fl' . • JAPAN Nat10nal al 10 IC • VII cnce I 0 IC oc. I lllC a OlCOtan . le . • I. broke loose with a vengeance. Three 
A havoc-wreaking typhoon, the , · Guldslc1n .gave an. enl11~1siasltc ac- John B1:ockrna!'n and Robert He!- plays and the Musketeers had a 
worst that the Orient has suffered in Conference llolds Two·! count of hIS work 111 Oh10. ! n.11ck, .sen10rs, will upl.1okt the negu- touchdown. 
years, swepl across Western and D S , A ]) ·, ; I. 'l'\1e number of delegates to the I tive side o[ the quesl10n "Rosqlved, T V tl b ll X . " 46 Central Japan, last Friday, killing I uy CSSIOll · · l· eli Oil I convc11tion was extremely large. A/ lhat the National Guard shall not be . a ' 1.ng ie a on ,. aviei s -
1 661 people and leaving thousands I . I majority of the eastern slates ~ere I calhod o.ut ~olcly in the interest of raii lt~e, l~tFn H~~:~ l~fle~ a ~a~~ 
0 'r others injured and homeless Es- . . l , represcnlecj us well as Ohio, M1ch-1 capital 1n time of slnkcs." fo eo l~c' 0; a 1 Yblrt ~ai~, ah timated damage to property . was One of Ll:e. most nnportnnt even. s / igan, l\lfissorn·i, and Arkansas. The I Two Juniors, Paul Earrett and ,?Y· on 'le ncxt.p ay; .a te t. roug 
of .the yeat 111 the Ocld of Catholic; delegations were comprised of both James Shaw will present the affirm- light tackle foi B ~aids. Big Phil r~:c~~i?~i~~:. H~~~ ~~l~~~t{y ~; ~h~ Evidence work took place at Dctrorl, i men and women and practically alive arguments. B.uckl~w, who played a whale of a 
proximately $300,000,000. Many of last Saturday and St~:,day, Seple111- I cve1·y point of lay participation in Following Kearney's talk, Father gun~;> .1t fullb~ck, had the honor of 
winds, were washed away, thus ., .. <r;1' ber. -- and 23. Th~! the spread of Catholicism was dis- Robert E. JV!anning, S. J., moderator sco1 mg ~he fit st t?uchdown of the 
.. ' Na.Ilona! Calhoh.c I cussed by lhel11. of llin Polarid Plii'IorJedi'an Soci'ely, sea.son ". h.en he ctashed. left tackle 
making repairs vi1·tually impossible. E I c r ~ fm 17 y ucls and a scoie Bucklew 
The wholesale destrnciion of the ri- 'VIC ence on ct- i The confci·ence was terminated by and coach of the university debate ' · 
pening rice Oclds is a serious threat enc~ hc!d a two duy 1' an open ail· meeting in one of the team spoke on the purpose of the (Continued on Page 5) 
lo Japan's amibitious export pro- ~ess101.1 111 the ~1ch~ pubfic parks of Detroit. Consider- socicly, explaining that it is primar- .:---==-==-::---=~-:==--=-=--= 
1ga11 city lo esllm~te I ing the work ol the organization as ily for furnishing instruction in de- Li" lCI'c.'lI'Y Soci'etv 
gram. the results . wh.'ch I a whole Father Phee remarked that baling. .1 
SPAIN th c o~·gan1zntion I since the work is still in its infancy, Father Manning then spoke on the 
The sinister hand of Leon Trotzky had achieved thus I the fruits cannot yet be judged. rules, obligating members of the 
was suspected a( playing an import- fur, and lo cons1d.er ''But/' he added, ''it is a inovument club lo attend all rncctings and learn Will Elef~l New l\'lembers To 
The l\'lermuid Tavern 
Ncxl Weck 
ant part in the revolution which was .. : the most pn1~L1c~ I which is gaining momentum stead- facts for debates to which they arc 
scheduled to take place in. Spain able unct .cmcac10us 1 ily, nnd which is going to enlist the assigned. 
Jule last week; Trotzky, . tt was n:ethods !or expm.1-1 suppo1·t of more and more reprcscn- Only members of the Philopcdian 
learned on. reltable. authority, had I· srnn of the work 111 talivc ct;1tholics, especially the aid I society, Falhei· Manning asserted, 
l;ecn seen m Catalonia recen.tly, t~e the future; Two I of youn~ college graduates, both I will be chosen fo1· the public ctcbal-
larst clue to his whereabuts since his · represcnlallves of men and women." ing team. This should serve ns in-
?x~le fron; Fr~nce last ~l?l'il. As thde •Rev, J\f:arlln J, J'h~· Xuvier University - -- ccntive fol' all th~se ~vho woul~l like 
r.c1 o hall! fo1 the upusmg loome , - attended the Con-. I" . S :I .1. to represent Xav1c1· 111 a publtc de-machine. guns covered Madrid and fercnc7. (he Rev .. Marlin J. Phce, I ; resluuan Ol a 1ty I bale, lo take their work in the Phil-
'rhc Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S. J., 
professor of English, has announced 
that within the next week students 
will be elected to the Mermaid Tav-
ern, Xavier's most exclusive literary 
society. expert r1~le;i.1en manned the govern- S. J., m lus capacity ~s moderator • . • opcdian . Society seriously, Father n;ent bu1ld111gs. 1:he:re were few of the Bollarmine Society, and the J-JoJds First l\'J.eetinu Manning slated. 
signs of commumsltc outbreaks. Rev. Warren C. Lilly, S. J., Pastor ~ 'I'he moderator emphasir.cd the 
Cabinet members and other high of- of Bellarmine Chapel and organir.er fact that last ycat' the society enjoy-
The Tavern, which meets bi-week-
ly in Finn Lodge, limits its mem-
ficials had been named fo1· death, of the various Catholic Inquiry Father Steiner To Be M0tler· cd a banner year, as all debates at 
police declared. classes held throughout Cincinnati. the meeting were well prepared, and 
bership 
each year 
to only 
t!li1'teen 
stud e nrt s 
who are 
lpa11lieular-
Jy interest-
ed in lite!'" 
ature. Pre-
sent mem-
bership in-
THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS .• The Conference.consisted of three ator; Election Of Offieers the members displayed marked in-1 
The League of Nations is confin- half-day sessions at each of which To Ilf! Hdfl In Near Future leresl. 
ing most of its efforts this year to an important phase of the group's i 
·the mending of its own structure. ;vork was studied. The fir.st me;>l- JOHN E. CASTELLINI . 
Having· denied China's bid for l'e-· mg wns devoted to a cons1dcrai1on Arter the mriss, Monday morning, . 
admittance, the Assembly has given o~ the Lay Aposlala~c of the Pi·ess, lhc Freshmen, through the media- LEADS REHEARSAi~ OF 
her place to Turkey and then has Ltleratpre, antj RadJO. The second lion of Father Steiner, were intro- ..., C E ' Cl UB 
proceeded lo welcome ,Spain which subject .upon the schedule ,was a X AV IE R L I• ~ 
had the overwhelming support of the I st~1dy ol Indoor Confc~·ences of All duced into the Sodalily of the 
Latin American countries. Soviet l~mds for both Cat.holies a~1d Non- Blessed Virgin Mary. 
Russia has .recently. stoutly ll)ain- Cathol;cs. The llurd top~c which A surprisingly large number of 
tained that no.:change ln her policy :vas di~c~ssed. was ~pen Air Meet.- the new students already are mcm-
would follow· her accession lo the mgs. flus tlurd pomt was the one bers of the society, having been en-
Leaguc · which elicited the greatest comment 
· · and attracted the greatest interest at I'Ollcd at the secondary schools, and 
GERMANY the convention. Concerning this arc thei·efore well acquainted wilh 
Although on the surface, Hitler's phase of the Evidence work Father its purposes and procedmes. Al-
fol'ces seem consolidated, it is known Phee stated, "Street corner meetings 
that there is a strong .undercurrent are being given by men and women though membership is not oblignt-
of discontent among the more prom- in New York City, in Newark, New ory, it is expected that all who are 
inent Nrizi leaders. Hermann Goer- Jersey, in Baltimore, Maryland, not mcmbel's will join during the 
ing, General van Blomberg, Rudolph P.hiladelphia, Pennsylvania, Wash- enrollment which will be held at 
Hess, and Joseph Goebbels all want ington, n: c., ftnd in Detroit. some future date. 
the position as Vice-Chancell01;· But "The members were very enlhu- Father Steiner did not present ~~~,~~~~a.t~J~e~~>e~e~~\,;a~;u~~ c a10~isf~ s11ieavslei1~ ea1b1coout1l11ttle1e1·cird· waon;~cv1'0Tleh1e1ty ,\'e~~= any definite plans, save that the so-
h · f JI Th l · " clality mass fot· Freshmen will be 
among IS · 0 owei·s. us ie ;s onslration in opposition to this· street celebrated every Monday and• will 
P1owerless to make a · decisio
1
1'• -1a -t corner speaking. Moreover the be followed by a brief formal mect-t 10ugh it- is generally admittec l ia members all stressed the stJiritual 
he favors. Goering over the other 11·ves \l•l11'cl1 niust be Jed . by tl1ose ing. He intimated that elections 
th d'd t for olllccs in the Student Mission 
ree can ·' a es. licensed to speak. The point was Crusade Council and the Student 
·GREAT BRITAIN parliculal'ly emphasized. One can- Religious Council would be held in 
A few· months ago· Great -Britain not but be impressed with the earn~ the neat· future. Also, he expressed 
seemed to· approve of France's pol- eslness and devotion of those that a desire that the new members be-
icy to keep· a strict· check on Ger- arc engaged in this lay.-aposlalate." come as enthusiastic in their devo-
many. ·But now Britain has become Among the outstanding speakers tion to the Blessed Virgin as all 
cold to this, since France will not who addressed the assembly was students of the University have hith-
(Continued on Page Ol David Goldstein, who recently ·de- crlo been. 
John E. Castellini began his fifth I '• eludes Vin-
ycar as dfrector of the Xavier Uni- cent Eck-
versily Clef Club last Tuesday eve- stein, host, 
n111g when the firsl formal rchea!'sal James Shaw, Paul Barrett, Joseph 
of Lhe musical organization was he1d Link, Jr., Leonard Gartner, and Ro· 
in the Union House. land Moores. 
Over fifty students reported for Six vacancies are to be filled by 
tryouts last week, and forty were those students interested in English 
present for the rehearsal. Mr. Cas- literature. Any student desiring to 
lellini has planned a most extensive join the Tavern, should submit an 
!'cpcrtoirc for the club this year, in- example of his work to the faculty 
eluding the popular "Soldiers' Chor- advisor. 
us" and a number of varsity compo-
sitions The director also expressed Profcs~or S\veeney has been fac-
confid~nce in his vocal group for the I ulty :dvisfor of t~ Tav~r':'t f~r a 
coming year. nun~ er a y:ars: any a i s o~-
Joseph Link Jr., president, prcsid- mei .me.m~ets ate n?w m_1gaged m 
eel at the business meeting, and we!- the .IItei my an~ d1 an;atic worl~. 
comed all old and new members. An Lotus Feld!iaus 32, be!n~ Taverns 
active year for the Clef· Club was most promment alumm, is .now ~n 
predicted by the president, who the facuUy ~t the Schuste1-Martm 
spoke of the Spl'ing Formal Concert, School of Dtama. 
Spring Glee Club Dunee, and num- Students to be chosen for the 
erous con·ccrt engagements and Tavern will be in the following 01·-
broadcasls. der: 
Roland Moores '35 is vice presi- One Senior. 
dent and secretary of the Club, One Junior. 
while Dominic Sigillo '36 is the One Sophomore. 
treasurer. Two Members al large, 
. 
.. 
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Excellent Results Shown By 
Conunerce School As First 
Birthday Passes 
TENNIS 
YIELDS 
TOURNAMENT 
TWO' UPSETS 
With only two upsets marking the 
first week of play in the Tennis 
Tournament, promoters Walt Moel-
lering and Jim. Dorsey look forward 
to outstanding tennis this week when 
ranking players mee~ in several 
matches. 
Kenyon College 
Seeks Revenge 
Tomorro,w Night 
"Co-Oping" System Based 
On 12-Wcek Work Plan; 
McCarthy Is Coordinator 
Cooperative School of Commerce 
And Finance 
By Charles Blase 
On September 14, 1934, Xavier's 
Cooperative School of Commerce 
and Finance celebrated its first 
birthday. Up until the fall term of 
1933, when this new plan of a "work 
and study" con1bination was inaug-
urated, no such convenience was af-
forded on the Xavier campus. How-
ever, with a gmwing need of such 
a plan evident, Fr. Sloctemyer, pres-
ident of the university, and his uni-
versity advisors made a careful sur-
vey of the necessity as well as the 
practicability of "co-oping" in busi-
ness training. Thereupon, the sum-
mer of 1933 found this committee in 
earnest study over the much antic-
ipated program, ai1d the result was 
the establishment of a new cooper-
ative plan. 
During the first year of Xavier's 
new School of Commerce and Fi-
nance, Fr. Alphonse L. Fisher, S. J., 
held the position of dean, while Mr. 
Joseph F. McCarthy was appoint-
ed Coordinator, or, in other words, 
the man who aids the students in 
locating a position during their 
period of employment. 
At the beginning of the second 
year Fr. Fisher was changed to a 
pastoral position at St. Xavier's 
Church, and Fr. Malloy, S. J., for-
mer professor of philosophy and 
apologetics at Xavier, was appoint-
ed in his place. 
Although Fr. Malloy has occupied 
the office of dean only a few weeks, 
he has been extremely active in co-
operating with Mr. McCarthy, who 
has been reappointed as coordinator 
for the ensuing year. In a recent 
interview with Dean Malloy, the 
writer was informed of the great 
success which the Xavier co-op sys-
tem has already enjoyed, even 
though it is just in its infancy. The 
enrollment this Fall was far beyond 
expectations and if such increases 
continue, the need of space will ne-
cessitate a few physical changes on 
the campus. 
Co-Op System Explained 
The "co-oping" system is based on 
a twelve week plan. This means 
that of the seventy students now 
registered, thirty-five will work for 
twelve weeks, while the remaining 
thirty-five attend classes. Then for 
the next twelve weeks period the 
"workers" come in for classes and 
the students go out to become 
11 workers." Thus the two divisions 
alternate throughout a period of four 
years. This past summer marked the 
first employment period since the 
course is only a year old and one 
year of regular college work is re-
quired before the student may be-
gin his "co-oping." Thus we have 
the combined five-ye.ar plan. 
Fr. Malloy continued to explain 
that the sponsers, Ernest DuBrul, 
prominent economist, Fr. Fisher, 
former dean, Mr. McCarthy, coor-
dinator, and Fr. Sloctemyer, are cer-
tain that the "Xavier plan" will in-
troduce a new "Progressive" phase 
in preparing for future business 
leadership, through the cooperative 
system in education in Commerce 
and Finance. Unprecedented chang-
C?s in modern business structure re-
quire new methods of training for 
the "new leadership." · 
The cooperative student, during 
his periods of employment, will be 
paid at the rate prevailing in the 
particular industry in which he is 
employed. Through this income, a 
course of university caliber and 
standing will be made available to 
many students who might otherwise 
be forced to forego these advantages. 
The "Xavier plan" has been designed 
lo afford a liberal training in mod-
ern business principles. The pro-
gram is not inflexible and changing 
conditions and methods of business 
that demand changes in theory can 
be readily served. This element of 
"adaptability" makes the cooperative 
system peerless in the field of busi-
ness education and inestimably val-
uable to the student of commerce 
and finance. 
Inspection Trips Are Involved 
As outlined above, the first year 
is devoted entirely to study so that 
the student may acquire a funda-
mental knowledge of business the-
ory. During this period the student, 
through a· series of lectures and in-
spection trips, is made familiar with 
various forms of business activity 
and has .an opportunity of choosing 
from the business field that partic-
ular line of endeavor which he wish-
es to follow. 
The other four years of the course 
are cooperative. The student's prac-
tical efforts begin with subordinate 
tasks, bringing him into contact with 
the raw materials of production and 
commerce. Here also he learns the 
value of labor as a factor in produc-
tion, and by actual experience, the 
necessity of teamwork in the attain-
ment of common ends. The disci-
pline of modern business is forcibly 
impressed upon him, and with it a 
sense of responsibility and indepen-
dence. 
All the seeded players survived 
the first round with the exception of 
Mezur, seeded No. 7, and McKenna 
seeded No. 9, who lost to Selzer and 
Federle respectively. 
The play of Monahan, Doyle, and 
Moseman was the best of the week, 
and they loom as leading contend-
ers for the title. 
Xavier Crudities Ironccl TWO SETS OF TWINS 
Out During practice NOW ATTEND XAVIER 
As the student's theoretical train-
ing advances, so, too, does the prac-
tical application of his knowledge. 
His progress to more important 
tasks, in management, accounting, 
selling or some other phase of his 
work, follows a definite program. 
His initiative, ability and imagina-
tion are developed by the daily bat-
tle of business. His knowledge of 
human nature and his capacity to 
work with and influence others are 
enlarged by his experiences. Final-
ly, from observation and analysis, 
he becomes equipped to exercise a 
sound judgment in solving the prob-
IP.ms which arise in his particular 
11l'id of industry. 
Ba1icl Director G. Bird 
Now At Lookout House 
Not only is George Bird's band 
music pleasing the football fans at 
Xavier University but the orchestra 
which "Red" directs at the New 
Lookout House is more than a suc· 
In practice matches, the forehand 
power of Kim Darragh was impres-
sive, but he has yet to perform in 
tournament play, haVlng won his 
fi·rsl match by default. 
A. Ondrok has pointed ·especially 
for this tournament and. his form 
has shown considerable improve-
ment during the last month. 
The weather has ceased to be a 
factor in the tournament this year, 
since the fieldhouse court has been 
re-conditioned, enabling all match-
es to be played on the fast clay 
court inside. 
Scholars"hips 
To Be Awarded 
At Early Date 
96 U. S. Students To Go To 
University Of Oxford, 
England · 
Applications for the Rhodes Schol-
arships are due November 17, 1934. 
Elections will be held in the first 
week of January, 1935, and scholars 
that arc elected will then enter the 
cess. University of Oxford in England the 
Mr. Bird invites all patrons of the following October. 
Musketeer football games to make Any male student, from 19 to 25 
the trip to the Lookout House, on years of age, who has completed two 
the Dixie Highway, outside Coving· years of college work, may apply 
ton, following any of the games. for such a scholarship which carries 
The orchestra features Xavier with it $2,000 a year to cover the 
school numbers following the grid student's expense. 
games. To be eligible, .the following qual· 
. This is Mr. Bird's 27th week as ifications are considered: 
director of the New Lookout House a. Literary and scholastic ability. 
orchestra. b. Qualities of manhood, truth, 
I courage, unselfishness and good fel-Moony, We'd Say lowship. We marvel at the girl with a mind c. Moral force of character. 
capable of compounding the follow- d. Physical vigor and participa-
lng: A protractor is a half-moon tion in some sport. 
with thick edges.-The Kilikilik. Two students are chosen each 
· year from every state. For appli-
Chicago University is permitting cation blanks and further informa-
the students in humanity courses to lion inquire at the Registrar's office. 
take their books to classes for ex-
aminations. That is the best idea 
we have heard of in ages.-The 
Northern Review. 
A student at Marshall College is 
earning his way through college by 
embalming cats to sell to anatomy 
students.-The Rockhurst Sentinel. 
J. H. Dennis, 70, city claim agent, 
is giving up his job in orde1· to en· 
ter the University of Manitoba as a 
freshman.-The Oberlin Review. 
Professor Hymen 
Butler university, who pioneered 
the field in offering marriage cours-
es, now finds it needs a sequel to 
that and is therefore offering a 
course in how to stay married.-The 
Creightonian. 
-----· Although women are prone to 
stick together if you want to irritate 
the girl friend, just tell her that she 
is like all the rest of her sex.-The 
Kentucky Kernel. 
This Weck 
Kenyon College, first of the two 
Ohio Conference teams slated to face 
Xavier University, sends its grid-
ders to Corcoran Field tomorrow 
night to avenge the 33-0 pasting 
they received from the Musketeers 
last year. -
Coach "Rudy" Kutler, of the Garn, 
bier eleven, is depending on eight 
lettermen, ·headed by Captain Carl 
Kayser, a fine pivot man, ·to steady 
untried sophomore talent he will be 
forced lo employ. Jack Critchfield 
and Bob Hudson, at tackles, and Len 
Parnell and Leonard (Three Star) 
Swanson, guarding the flanks, are 
the experienced men on the Purple 
forward wall. 
Old Man Hard Luck visited the 
Kenyon camp this week. Gesner 
Brown, first string quarterback, sus-
tained a broken nose in scriri1mage, 
thus lessening Kenyon's chances 
against Xavier greatly. Paul Milli-
ken, sophomore of Columbus, was 
being groomed to handle the signal· 
calling duties. , 
The Purple team is in ·dire need 
of capable substitutes. Coach Kut-
ler's men may be able to make a 
first half battle, as did Transylvania, 
but beyond that it will be just a 
question of points the Musketeers 
will roll up. 
Coaches Joe Meyer and Clem l 
Crowe pointed out the mistakes of 
the first game and devoted plenty 
of time to blocking and obtain.'ng 
some degree of precision in execu-
tion of plays. The old bugaboo, pass 
defense, also received attention from 
the mentors. Anything but ideal 
weather for football prevailed dur- , 
ing the week and the Musketeers 
found the going hard under the tor-
rid conditions. 
Phil Bucklew will remain at full-
back against Kenyon as Freddy 
Wunderlich and Jim Farasey are 
still on the injured list. Bucklew's 
work against Transylvania was grat-
ifying to Coaches Meyer and Crowe 
and they believe Phil can do the 
same thing when shifted back to 
tackle. 
The tackle situation appeared 
brighter this week as Ed "Chief" 
Quino and Ed Gutfreund performed 
well in practice. It is improbable 
that they will displace Tom Mc-
Cormick and Nick Sigillo for the 
time being, but both will see ser-
vice tomorrow night. Without doubt, 
the "vital" Spot in the Xavier ma-
chine concerns the tackle posts, and 
the success of the Blue and White 
in the future rests greatly on how 
well they are handled. 
Included in the registration of 
Xavier University for the third year 
are two sets of twins, members of 
the Junior and Senior classes. 
In the Junior class, Eugene and 
William Donkel, have returned to 
Xavier for their third year. The Don-
kels who hail from Toledo, where 
they attended the St. John's High 
School, are to be found on the first 
floor of Elet Hall. Both are work-
ing for their B. S. C. degrees. 
In the Senior Class, Joseph and 
Harold Link are to be found. The 
Links, from Winton Place and grad-
uates of Roger Bacon High School, 
will receive their degrees from 
Xavier this year. Joseph is working 
for a Ph. B., while Harold is labor-
ing for his B. S. 
LITTLE* MAN 
what now? 
~· 
·~. 
•Little JACI LlnLB Gild hill 
Orcheatra openln9 lh9 New 
Pavilion Caprtce. Oct. Srd 
Come here. Come hear. Lit-
tle Jack Little will burn up 
the ivories at the gay Pavilion 
Caprice. Newly decorated to 
the nth" degree of splendor. 
Scintillating in its brilliant 
new evening dreas of crystal 
and chromium. Beginning Oc-
tober 3rd, He'll sing-as only 
Cincinnati's own play-ward 
son can sing. He'll baton 
smooth music from hl1 or-
chestra. As only his lads can 
smooth it. Come on. Make it 
a date .•. at 10 o'clock. Tbroo 
dollam per per1on, plua la-and 
that includes a sumptuous 
supper -for a gala-and-boya 
time, at this heigho openinl(. 
Alter opMlng nirbt. cov•r clrlr•• 
soc week nlghts-11.00 S1turll•T 
nlghts and ho1id17 eves, plua fill'. 
PAVILLON CAPRICE 
NETHERLAN'D 
PLAZA 
Cl!:CINNATl'S MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL 
· w. O. S.el•aah, 1111'. 
I 
Dlrecled by Natlonal Hotel Man11111ent Co., IR•· 
RALPH HITZ, Prnldent 
MtTd. e Ta.ii"r;.,<1 
T1aaa.11>tev11; "f/)..fi11.11 
£ls n:~~anonw 
a~LICO/'C.llOV c5& Tro.p' 
<1uToll J'l4 ·-·· 
"lvci .Si. c.t6i}~r. CST• ·ov 
ICQ.L yQ. TQ.VTQ. O~TO~ 
'llo1~r, ci>.:~c\. 11>1la~. 
'llpoOoTl)~ iar(u, 
d11ri,,.v?~..i -1i,..a~ or" 
Tc:ulT11 ~f.11 aillf 
Tl1 ii/Ai.pa. oi 
ei,(Jaia1 118.VµoPAI 
11oµil;o11ri>~ 
01'1e; fl~ci TT cu ~a di\ 
1<a.1e4. nc..,.o W9.b 
PITY THE GREEKS/ 
THEY .DIDN'T HAVE: A 
WO'R.0 F"OR THIS ! 
AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! (//~ It~ . "- "tl\·M-M·tM4- p . t'1 · ·. RINCE ALBERT is, we believe, the coolest, PRINCE mellowest smoke you ever tasted. Blended by a secret 
16 ALB£n"P method from· top·quality tobaccos. Mild? Of course! A 
r (' 1 "°"I. special process takes out all "bite! ... You'll never know 
0
. ~ how good a pipe can taste until you try Prin~e Alben! 
~ Pi1~,tAA~PlR! 
f 
~ 
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H tT.HE R and YA W N 
·"'.''·By. 
Dan Steible, Jr. 
age Business Man; And .we began 
'.l' tti wonder. .. · . 
ness whose remarks considerably 
bolstered our confidence in the ulti-
mate value of a college education. 
In order to throttle any sales talks 
on life insurance, bonds or automo-I~:=:. However, during the summer we met several younger men in busi->'1xM>~.W><W~M>~<W><W~i>i'<M>~.W><W~M>W~><W~M>~~><W>1><1~*<i> biles, we always made sure to men-
Murdering The King's . French, 
German, Etc. Most of us have a pet 
grouch on something connected with 
radio. Ours is the popular orches-
tra leader who attempts to close his 
program in .. this way, "So until next 
week we bid ·you au revoir, auf 
weidersehn, buenos noches and good 
night." Now the only thing wrong 
with this is that the poor fellow 
gums it up so that his French sounds 
like, 0 ow revvore," his German be-
comes, "oaf veidersayen," his Span.-
ish resolves itself into "boinus 
noshys," while even his English de-
generates into "gounnite.'' 
Of course, we know .that one can 
become an orchestra ·leader, even a 
well known· .one, without having 
gone beyond the seventh grade, but 
there ought to be· somebody in the 
broadcasting ·Jiusiness who ·.ls lin-
guistic enough to advise a· fellow 
how to pronounce those common ex-
pressions. · 
We'd advise this baton-wielder 
(his last name rhymes with the cap-
ital of France; figure that out!) ·to 
forget all about it and let the an-
nouncer. make his closing remarks 
for him, as well' as all other inci-
dental cracks. At least announcers 
usually speak ·good English. 
X. Grad A Joker! 
The magazine "Time" tells us that 
Walter Connolly, a Xavier graduate 
of some years back, once amused 
himself, while ailing in a Chicago 
hospital, by calling up all the Shel-
leys in the telephone directory, ask-
ing each if Percy . was at home. 
Here is proof that there is at least 
one Xavier. grad who has .been able 
to retain his sense of humour. This 
member of our Alumni is being hail-
ed in some .quarters as a coming U. 
S. Emil Jannings. His next picture 
is "Broadway Belle.'! · 
1Just In Case 
Would you be interested to know 
where you would locate a four-room 
bundagow \Vith foul-' sides and a 
room on each corner so that each 
room would .have a southern expos-
ure? . 
If so, the answer is-at the North 
Pole. 
(For Your Information: 
The fellow who rang the cow bell 
whenever the Musketeers scored 
against Transylvania last Friday 
evening is Bill Morgenthaler of 
Hyde Park, but don't look for him 
on campus as he doesn't happen to 
be a Xavier 'student. 
The bird who appeared marching 
with the band wearing white shoes 
(just· the one chap· (not ·the whole 
band) is Dan Flynn, a Freshman. 
He looked natty. Everybody was 
out of step except Dannie! 
.Aesthetics · 
"De gustibus non est disputan-
dum." 
As the old lady ·said when she 
kissed the cow! 
. (Sorry, but we just couldn't re-
sist.) 
What A Cramp To Their Style 
The British Broadcasting Company 
recently made a regulation barring 
all jokes concerning the Royal fam-
ily from their programs. 
Think what would happen to.some 
of our radio comics (?), such as 
Will Rogers, Eddie Cantor and Ed 
Wynn, if CBS and NBC banned 
jokes about Congress and Congress-
men! 
Found At Last! 
The most stupid fellow in the city 
is the guy who can spend an eve-
ning at the Walkashow and think 
he has had a wonderful time! 
A Boost For The Alma Maiers 
Last year we encountered several 
magazine articles written by "big 
business" men who (whether they 
were college grads or not) seemed 
to feel that a college education 
·meant little or nothing to Mr. Aver-
tion quickly that we were not pros-
pects for anything, but are still pur-
suing a course at dear, old Xavier, 
(Ha, another case of the pursuer 
being pursued) and a goodly num-
ber said, "I envy you that. I miss-
ed college." So you see that, al-
though some men· seem to have 
reached the top without ll college 
education or in spite of it (as they 
think), there are many others who 
feel acutely the lack of it. All is 
well! Proceed, professor. 
Po1mlar (?) Summer Song 
Chairman of the Board: (after a 
thl'ee-hour meeting) The motion for 
adjournment has been made and 
seconded. All in favol' .......... .. 
Membe1's: (chorus) "I Only Have 
Ayes For YouP' 
And there was rejoicing among 
the caddies. 
Males Described 
By Case U.Co-Ed 
As Queer Beasts 
Four Classes Of Husbands 
Enumerated; All Named 
As Some Type Of Prize 
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 26. - If 
man really came from the ape, 
the latter would be the last to admit 
it after reading a criticism of men in 
general by one of the fairer sex in 
The Case Tech. It seems that men 
have no redeeming qualities outside 
of two hands and two feet. 
The fair one defines "men" as the 
creatures women marry. But when 
it comes to making husbands of 
them it is the hardest job in the 
world. This is an art requiring sci-
ence, sculpture, common sense, faith, 
hope and charity. 
One must realize of course that 
there are four kinds of husbands, 
••• just about every cigarette smoker knows 
that.:.... but here are some other facts to keep in mind . 
I 
·'· 
!i 
For a cigarette to be milder and taste better it must be 
made of mild, ripe Turkish and home-grown tobaccos. ' 
We wish yo11 'ould go into the fa,tories and see 
Chesterfield made. The tnild ripe toba"o is "" in 
long even threads-Ihm padeed into the cigarette .<o 
as to make Chesterfield draw right a11d b11m evenly. 
A good cigarette can give you a lot of pleasure, and we 
would 1\ke fo~ you to try Chesterfield. 
the cigaretle thats MILDER 
. . the cigarette that 
TASTES BETTER 
namely: prizes, surpri~es, ~onsola-j wall~flower. . 
tion .prizes, and booby prizes; with Girls can't be clinging vines, or 
the latter in the majority. But if the male· wonders if she's "got 'em 
friend wife molds her husband, all." lf she is a modern, independent 
whose fault is it if he turns out a miss, he wonders if she has any 
booby prize? heart at all. Flatter him and he is 
Man must be the hardest creature scared to death. 
in the world to please. If the girl In general all men are alike, ex-
friend wears subdued colors, he I cept that some are better disguised 
gazes all night at 1he lady gayly than others. 
dressed. Although men sometimes have 
Yet if you dress in bright colors two wives, they never have more 
he hesitates to take you out. Then than one idea or one collar at a time. 
if you arc giddy, he wants an intel- Perhaps the reason men never 
lectual companion. But just try be- have more than one collar at a time, 
ing intellectual and he wants a even though he· has two wives, is 
playmate, who is a bit silly or giddy. that his wife (or wives) is never 
A girl can't be popular with other home long enough to launder his 
men, or He gets jealous. On the clothes. She is too busy with her 
other hand, he will balk at marching bridge, pink teas, socials, et cetera, 
down the aisle to the altar with a et cetera. 
• 
ratron1ze our 
adt1ert;seri 
~~,., ..... ~. STUDENTS!-
lt is your duty to pat-~~ ronize those merchants 
through whoae co-opera-
~'"' 
....... T ~ tion this organ of Xavier 
~ · activities ia made finan• 
.... ~ cially po11ible. 
~-#'6¥:$-·.r·~-,..:;.~~-;;.._:_~-
'1... T) Patronize our adver-00 tisers and don't forget to 
~ men6on . 
~tlaenew§ 
hesterfield 
'J", 
.- .. ,.- .... 
. 
.. 
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CAMERA CATCHES GRIDIRON HEROES 
Upper-left to right: Coach 
l\feyer, Jim Shaw, Leo 
Sack, Kim Darragh, Stan 
Haffey (in action). 
l\'liddle-.John l{oprowski, 
Leo Sack, Fred "'under-
lich, Stan Haffey. 
Lower Right-Joe Kruse. 
·How Did Gridn1en Pass Tinte 
This Vacation? 
Newshawk Reveals Sunday Adventures 
Of Xa:vie1·'s lndustl'ious Musketeers 
By Joe Kruse tucky flash, painted houses, and li' 
Joe Kruse toasted his epidermis va-
cationing. on the beautiful Ohio. 
So there you have it folks, the 
lowdown on how the boys spent the 
summer months. Next week we'll 
try to give you the inside story 
about the home-town products. .. 
When the 1934 edition of the Mus-
keteer football team pranced on the 
field in the opener against Transyl-
vania last Friday night, perhaps a 
few of the grid fans wondered just 
what the athletes did all summer in 
anticipation of their return to the 
annual grunt and groan carnival. In 
compliance with a few requests con-
cerning this info, the writer did the 
rounds at Elet Hall and succeeded 
in "draining" a few of the Dorm 
boys. 
XAVIER MUSl(ETEERS 
Tom Schmidt, the curly-haired 
captain, performed as Athletic In-
structor at a boys camp outside Cin-
cinnati. 
Carl Jonke, flashy guard from 
Cleveland, conditioned himself in a 
Northern Ohio Steel Mill. His room 
mate, Bob Dremann, was 11at ease" 
at the Cleveland residence. Bob re-
ported in good shape and we sus-
pect his "at ease" was mostly with 
a football. 
Kaprowski and Farrasey resided 
in Cincinnati, where they furthered 
their studies at the down-town 
school. Looks as if these two really 
want to go places scholastically. 
Nick Sigillo acted as Buster Buck-
lew's assistant while they carried on 
a Safely Campaign in Columbus 
parks. Buster and Nickey were 
Playground Represenatives of the 
Governors' Safety Service Comn1is-
sion. Ahern! 
In Indianapolis, Russ Sweeney 
worked as a 11 mechanical engineer.,, 
Just what that means we don't 
know, but Mr. Sweeney has a love 
for titles so let · it go! while Tom 
McCormick baked beans in Van 
Camps Food Co. Then there's "Hy-
mie" Moher, pride of St. Bernard, 
who battled the heat as a waiter in 
a prominent Michigan summer re-
sort. 
Kirn Darragh, the I?ittsburgh 
blonde, learned his signals_ while 
working at Coach Clem Crowe's 
camp for boys in Pennsylvania. Lit-
tle "Zeke" Sheridan proved his ver-
satility by holding down two jobs. 
He carried out the duties of Super-
visor of playgrounds along with 
holding the fair one's attention as 
lifeguard at a Lancaster pool. a The 
other "toy bulldog," Freddie Wun-
derlich, spent his spare time "settin' 
them up" at a popular spot in down-
town Aurora. 
,·., 
; .~ . 
~~:,7·~::n~:~ : : 
... ·,:< ... , . ;~/. 
.. 
·.·.; 
ON 
DO 
PRACTICE FIELD 
SOME PASSING 
Big Ed Quino wrestled beer kegs 
at the Falls City Brewery in Louis-
ville while George Elder, the Ken- ~ The above photograph show some of Joe Meyer's young hopefuls .. engaged In aerial work at Corcoran-Field Saturday, Those. inethe picture, left to right, are: Elder, Sack, Haftey and Schmleg.-Tlmes- Star Photo. 
·' 
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MUSl{ETEERS DOWN and Sheridan. Point After Touch-down-Placement kicks, Bucklew, 2, 
and Schmeig 2, and a pass, Haffey to 
Sack. Missed Placement-Bucklew. 
Sophomores 
Challenge 
Freshmen 
TRANSYLVANIA 41-0 
(Continued from Page 1) 
also converted for the extra point. 
PAGE FIVE 
Students Invited To Join 
Mission Crusaders Group 
The Xavier unit of the Catholic 
Students' Mission Crusade will hold 
its first meeting of the year next 
week, according to the president, 
Arthur Volek '36. 
Later in the quarter, Stan Haffey 
intercepted one of Transylvania's 
passes and galloped 51 yards for an-
other touchdown. Again Bucklew's 
kick for the extra point was good. 
That ended the scoring for the first 
half. The Musketeers should have 
scored another touchdown in this 
half, as John Koprowski had run 27 
yards early in the second quarter 
for what seemed to be a touchdown, 
but the play was called back as one 
of the Musketeers was holding. 
Substitutions-Transylvania, Blu-
mer for Hammond, C. Britt for Wil-
son, Wilson for Mann, Lucker for C. 
yards for a touchdown. The Lan- Brill, Mann for Wilson, Lingenfell-
caster carrot top broke through left er for Schwalm; Xavier, Darragh 
tackle, shifted neatly, and showed for Sack, Schmeig for Hafiey, Elder 
his heels to the Pioneer secondary for Koprowski, Grogan for Kruse, 
all the way. Sweeney for Dremann, Jansen for 
Tug-of· \Vur Ami Ruccs 
To Be Fculurcll 
Events 
A l'I' All students desiring lo join the 
, I Crusade, which embraces an enroll-
[ men\ in Cincinnati alone of over Leo Sack finished the Xavier scar- Jonke, Sheridan for Bucklew, Kruse 
ing orgy when he returned a punt for Grogan, Quino for Sigillo, Over-
61 yards for the score to run the beck for McCormack, Bucklew for 
Musketeer total to 41 points. Sheridan, I-Iafiey for Schmeig, Sack 
J\l a meeting of the sophomore 
class Tuesday morning, plans were 
discussed for a Lug-of-\var and a 
general fun meet to be held some-
time during the first of next week. 
1
1,000 members, should hand in their. 
names to the president, Mr. Volek, 
or lo the sec1·elary, Mr. Link, dur-
ing the course of the week. 
The bulletin board will' carry an-
nouncements of the Crusade's activ-
ities on the Xavier campus. 
You can watch these sophomores! for Darragh, Homan for Kruse, 
Every one of them has what it takes. Libis for Coleman, Koprowski for 
Kim Darragh is one of the best Elder, Mahet· for Jansen, Wittrock 
quarterback prospects in recent for Quino, Schmeig for Haffey, Mc-
years, and his roommate, Phil Sher- Kenna for Sweeney, Imwalle for 
idan, looked like the real thing also. Schmidt, Kiefer for Imwalle, Shaw 
Koprowski and Hafiey are headed for Sack, Rarragh for Shaw. 
The freshmen mixer scheduled for ,.------------------
Wednesday evening was postponed 
in order that the two events might 
Highlights in the third quarter 
were furnished by Xavier's pony 
backs-Kim Darragh, at quarter-
back, George Elder and Tony 
Schmeig at halves, and Phil Sheri-
dan at fullback. The boys put on 
their act to account for two touch-
downs. With Darragh running his 
team like a veteran, the Musketeers 
drove from their own 33-yard line 
for a touchdown. Elder, Schmeig, 
and Sheridan gained steadily on 
spinners and reverses with the first 
of the trio culminating the drive by 
a 20-yard dash for the score. 
Another touchdown was counted 
by Xavier in the third quarter when 
Joe Kruse, the Louisville Larruper, 
threw his big frame in front of Wil-
son, Pioneer fullback, and blocked 
his kick on Transylvania's 21-yard 
tripe. Xavier pushed to the one yard 
line where Kim Darragh took it over 
or the score. 
Phil (Red) Sheridan opened the 
final period by a beautiful run of 65 
for big doings when they acquire that Referee-Lane. Umpire-Slrick-
polish needed for a finished perform- le,v (Virginia). Head Lincsman-
er. Joe Kruse has the inside track ·Maxwell (Ohio Slate). Field Judge 
on the center job as his work in -Mohney (Kentucky State). 
Friday night's game showed him lo 
be all that was promised. 
Starling line-ups: 
Xavier Position Transylvania 
Drcman .......... L. E ........... Luzader 
Sigillo .............. L. T ............... Moore 
Coleman .......... L. G ............... Lester 
Kruse ................ C. .. ............ Duncan 
Nothing Like Re11elilion 
A Georgia Tech student unneces-
sarily repeated a course in the same 
room under the· same professor with-
out either of them realizing the fact. 
Jonke .............. R. G ....... Hammond ' 1 IMPORT ANT NOTICE McCormack .... R. T ............... Griggs 
Schmidt ............ R. E ........... Schwalm 
Sack ................ Q. B. ................ Mann 
Haffey .............. L. H ......... Danheiscr 
Koprowski ...... R. H ..... Fitzpatrick 
Bucklew ...... F. B. .............. Wilson 
P~ri~ds l 2 3 4 
Xavier .................. 0 14 14 13-4l 
Transylvania ........ 0 0 0 0- 0 
Touchdowns-For Xavier, Sack, 
Bucklew, Hafiey, Elder, Darragh, 
By order of_ the Cam11us Direc-
tor there will be an im1iortant 
meeting of the 11resi<lents of all 
four classes and the )lresidents or 
official re)lrescntatives of all ofll-
cial university organizations on 
Monday, October 1, in Room 51 
of the Biology building. 'l'he 
time of the meeting is 1 :20 P. 1\1, 
Please be )lrompt. 
be combined. 
The details of the coming mixer 
have not as yet been fully disclosed. 1 
ll is expected, however, that a chal-
lenge will be issued to the fresh-
men to meet the sophomores in the· 
field house for a mighty lug-of-war. 
Following this there \Vill be one-
legged races, a shoe !'Ush and gen-
eral mer1·y making for all. Refresh-
ments and smokes lo be served in 
the Elel dining hall will complete 
the evening. 
Representatives of lhc student 
organizations have been invited to 
explain their aims, and announce 
entrance qualifications to the fresh-
men. 
The program is being arranged 
by Leonard Griffith, sophomore 
class president, assisted by Walter 
Moellering, s~nior student council 
member, and Phil BuckJew, junior 
council member. 
a_ll 
£n "LAu ••• Af1 ~ · . 1 
G£1 At \-\f.- , 
RICHARD WHITNEY, '35-Majoring 
in chemistry. "A Camel tastes simply 
swell," he says, 0 and what is more impor· 
taut; it refreshes my energy." 
· HA CAMEL· "'~'1:..:..--• 
A PLEASURE that drives 
away fatigue and li~tlessness! 
"I'm specializing in chemistry, which 
means a large amount of 'lab' work," 
says Richard Whitney, '35. "It's inter· 
esting-but a tough grind. After a long, 
hard session, a Camel tastes simply swell 
- and what is more important, it re-
freshes my energy and I feel 'fit as a 
fiddle' in short order. I've smoked a lot 
of Camels and never ye~ have they 
ruffied my nerves." 
Everyone is subject to strain-whether 
physical, mental, or emotional. So it's 
important to know chat Camels do re· 
lease your scored-up energy. 
The findings of a famous scientific lab-
oratory have confirmed Camel's "ener-
gizing effect." So begin today to enjoy 
Camels. Enjoy their wholesome and de· 
lightful "lift." Enjoy their mildness and 
rich, good taste. Enjoy them ofte11! Camel 
pays millions more for finer, more ex-
pensive tobaccos, and the costlier tobac-
cos in Camels never jangle the nerves. 
e SPORTSWOMAN PILOT. Mrs. Cecil Kenyon, ofW'aban, Mass., says: "Speak· 
iog of cigarettes, Camels arc the mildest cigarette I know. Morning, noon, aod 
night I can smoke them steadily-without a touch of upset nerves.,. 
l•!DW,\HU I\. llBXSBOAN 
Aulhurlwl - "'"""• 
PUTHOFF AUTO SALES, INC. 
27111 Colcruln Al·cnuo 
1\1 ·l!l2;; JU 2027 
J,nri.:t!J<ol. s1~l1~dlo11 nf UHed c11rH· 
111 llrn wct.tt'ru 1111rt of Urn city. 
Rain Coats 
Umbrellas 
Galoshes 
for every member 
of the fllmily 
\~\~e~ Schaefers 
\ ~\o;~ ~ '20 East 4 !ll 
, 
.. 
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FOR FRESHMAN EARS! 
To the Freshmen, to whom college 
life is new, aclunlly if nol in theory, 
this column today is addressed with 
a view to give helpful advice. 
The best bit of general advice that 
can be given is to get into the col-
lege spirit as quickly as possible. 
The college spirit is an attitude 
which will lead to things of lasting 
value to yourself and to your school. 
cvc1·y one of these are helpful to 
the student. 
You wondc1· how these organiza-
lions nrc beneficial. The purpose is 
to give the student an opportunity 
to' extend the knowledge of his 
course beyond classl'oom lectures. If 
you, the curious-minded Freshman 
will join these societies, you will I 
find that they introduce variety to 1 
subjects which perhaps you feel is 
conUnuous classroom work. Con~ 
commitant with '\his variation there 
is a ne\V inlcresl in studies with the 
result that more encouraging grades 
go home _on report cards. 
J<'INE SPIRIT, l'ROSH! 
Two weeks ago the Student Coun-
cil abolished the rules which had 
regulated the activities and, to some 
degree, the attitude. of Fmshmen. 
On Monday of last week the 
Frcshnrnn Class met and agreed to 
voluntarily carry. on what is one of 
Xavier's traditions, namc1y, the 
wearing of caps by the Fl'eshmen. 
rrhe Freshman Class was not 
obliged in any way to pursue such 
a course of action, but they saw fit 
to carry on a tradition and wear caps 
'as all other Xavier men have done 
for many years. We 'know that in 
years to come they will cherish the 
memory of that period during which 
they appeared in the blue and white 
cap of Xavier Univel'sity. 
On behalf of the three upper class-
es we · congratulate the Freshmen 
upon the spirit they have shown in 
voling to become Xavier men in the 
lracfit-ional manner. 
And how can you do that'! Prob-
ably there is not a better way than 
to gel into extra-curricular activ-
ities. If you arc inle1·ested in Chem-
istry, join the Lavoisier Chemistry 
·club; if you arc interested in writ-
ing, there is the Tvlcrmaid Tavern to 
compete for; there is the Philoped- Optimists 
ian Society for debaters, the Spnn- Some people cast theil' bread upon 
·]sh and German Clubs for those in- the waters and expe'ct it to come 
,terested in languages. Each and I back buttered. 
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Albert G. Muckerheide, valedic-
torian in 1931 and prominent debat-
er, orator, and intercollegiate con-
testant while an undergradtrnte, is 
president of the students' clinical 
class of the Legal Aid Society of 
Cincinnati. Muckerhcide received 
the degree of bachelor of laws from 
the Univel'sity of Cincinnati in June 
and was recently admitted to the 
Bar of the State of C'Yhio. He has 
offices with John C. Thompson, and 
Alfred T. Geisler in the Fourth Na-
tional Bank Bldg. 
'32 
A son, Donald Thomas, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Kelley, of 
Chicago on July 2 l. 
'31 
Hugh (Spike) Clines added to his 
golfing laurels in July when he an-
nexed the Kcntucl<y Amateur crown 
at the tournament conducted at the 
Louisville Country Club. Spike 
held the junior championship while 
in high school. 
'30 
An August wedding of 1~ide in-
terest united Dr. Paul e;, Stcinbick-
er, '30, ·and Miss Marcella Helmers, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. 
Helmers of Price Hill. The wedding 
took place at Sl. Williams Church; 
with Rev. Carl R: Steinbicker, broth-
er of the grom officiating. Dr. Stein-
bickc1· received the doctor of philo-
sophy degre·e from the Univel'sity of 
Cincinnati in June. His best man 
was Dr. ·Frank A. Arlinghaus, '26. 
Alumni llleeting 
Walter A. Ryan, Jr., chairman of 
the house committee, is preparing an 
unusuril entertainment program for 
the regular quarterly meeting of the 
Alumni A'ssociation scheduled fol' 
next Wednesday evening, Octobel' 3, 
in the Union·Buildini:. 
A nationally known figure is be-
ing 'secured for the entertainment 
program, Ryan said yesterday. He 
is· being assisted on arrangements bY 
G. Edward Fern and Richal'd · D. 
Downing. 
WHERE THE ALUMNI 
CLUBS MEET: 
Where the Alumni Clubs meet: 
Chicago Club: Hardings Tav-
em, 19 N. Clark St., Chicago. 
'l'uesday uoons of ealic week. 
New Ym·k Club: Tl1e Ccn,tre 
,Club, 120 Centrnl Park South. 
Columbus Club: Old i\luniclt 
'l1avcr'n, Columbus, Ohio. · 
:FORTY-FIVE MEMBERS 
IN MUSKETEER BAND 
The Musketeel' Band,, now forty-
fivc strong, has been reheal'sing thi• 
week in prepamtion for the Kenyon 
game tmnorrow evening. 
George 'Bird, dimctor, has called 
for Band rehearsals on Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons from 3: 3C 
until 5 p. m. Rehearsals.have·bee11 
well attended and high hopes for 
the Band have been expressed·: by 
both the director and the moderator. 
In the future, the football fans 
will not only see the letter forma-
tion of the opponent college, but will 
hear its Alma Matel''s song. Besides 
these compositions, the · Band has 
planned an entertaining program to 
be played during the games, includ-
ing the most popular of val'sity 
marches. 
The Inside Out. 
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permit Germany to have a .moder-
ate sized arman1ent ·which would 
entitle her to a position of member-
ship in the Eastern Secul'ity Pact. 
I am indebted this week for con~ 
tributions of news to J, B. Nieman 
and Vincent E. Smith. Next week 
this eulumn· will come from the pen 
of James E. Shaw, who will be Its 
writer thereafter. 
'l'hursday noons uf each week. Some Spit 
Louisville Club: Bruwn Hutel Ruf-Nex, a campus club organized 
Grill, Louisville, Ky,. at Oklahoma A. & M. held a spit.ting 
l'il'st i\londay of each month, contest recently. The winner ex-
1 1'. !H. pectorated 21 feet and 6 inches.-The 
"·--------------'! Aquin . 
·-rt,· 7dte: .1?,. 
-N'aturaliy, they taste better-because 
Luckies use ''The Cream of the Crop"-only 
the clean, center leaves-these are the niild· 
e~t leaves-they cost m6re..;.they taste better. 
